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American Legion Will Hold State
Cow Callers Make Trackmen Start . Student
Convention On Campus In August Hit Farmers' Week Outdoor Practice
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University Trustees Grant Local Legion Posts
Privileges of Campus for Annual Convention; Assemblies To Be Held in
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/

•
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Senate To Nominate
Officers Wednesday Night

Movietone Pictures Taken Mule Track Schedule Includes Penn.
Husky Cow Callers Contend
Relays. New England and
For Honors
I. C. -I A Meets

Student Organizations Expected To Take
Action On Improvement Of Senate;
Women's Student Government
Elections Next Week

--e-
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You are not perlect
and don't want to be.
Neither do Ice.
BUT
unless you are"
years ago in this same store Vie Said "We are Bid satisfied
and we feel the same way ablaut it
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Men's Pants and Topcoats
Ladies Coats and Dresses
Cleaned and Pressed
PAINTS
WALL

PAPER)

with
Wr hate the largest establishment in this section oi the State, rquapped
help.
the most modern machiner), and emplo) skalful and experienced
We call and (kilter. Premipt tertice.
motto is
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Quality—Service—Satisfaction

L CUTLERY _1
33mlit St.—
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liants,or. Boston and Ness 'lurk lIve House

falls every month in the
year where the Great Northern
crosses the Cascades. Steep, tortuous
grades increase the difficulty of the
railroading problem. Nature has stubbornly resisted man's effort to conquer
the range.
In January, 1929, the new Cascade
tunnel was opened. Man, with electricity as an ally, had conquered the Cascades.
The eight-mile bore was
driven in three years—a
CNOW

record impossible without electric
power. And electrification has been
extended to the entire 75-mile route
through the mountains.
The conquests of electricity on the
land and on the sea, in the air, and
underground, arc making practicable
the impossibilities of yesterday. As
our vision encompasses wider horizons, electricity appears as
a vital contribution to future
industrial progress and human
welfare.
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Both
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were emancipators

While Lincoln was freeing the slaves
by ‘var, McCormick by his invention of
the reaper was freeing the farmers from
needless toil.
The telephone today is adding to man s
freedom by saving time and effort on a
scale unknown in earlier civilizations.

EVERY BANKING SERVICE
At any office of this hank you will find complete
facilities for handling your

Itself an expression of progress, the telephone offers increasing opportunities to
men who look and plan ahead. Workers
in the Bell System, whether in technical
or business activities, are constantly developing the vision into the fact of better
public service.
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To the first 25 customers for a SUIT or TOP COAT
we will give a SHIRT FREE
You Can't Afford to Miss This Chance of a Lifetime
Disaster Comes to Those Who Wait
So be here when the door opens and the gong rings Saturday
morning. It will mean
QUICK ACTION
on your part, for eager crowds will throng this store to get in on
our last day bargains
A Word to the Wise is Sufficient
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eat a chocolate, light an Old Gold, and enjoy both!
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